KLB Area Leader Report
 Important: Please return your report ASAP after your cleanup.
 One report per cleanup date/event is preferred.
 Photos are always welcome for social media posting.
 Email reports/questions to both: Judy (klbhillsborojak@gmail.com)
Richard (rdwoodr123@gmail.com)
 Report any Adopt-A-Highway (AAH) support in the AAH/Special Projects section only.
 For additional reporting space, use the back of this form or add extra pages.
Area: (Refer to area leader list (e.g., Sterling))

Subdivision: (Refer to area leader list (e.g., Cascades))

Area Leader Name(s):

Clean-Up Date:

Locations Cleaned: (List/describe road numbers/names, trails, waterways, parks, etc. that were cleaned.)
(Litter collected – # of full bags collected. Add half/partial bags for full bag counts, or explain half/partial bags.)
Comingled Recycling:
Trash:
Plastic bags/wrap:
Tires on rim:
Tires off rim:
Tires total:

(Paper, cardboard, glass/plastic/aluminum/tin containers.)
(Styrofoam and other litter that cannot be recycled.)
(Clean and dry plastic grocery/bread/Ziploc bags, thin-film stretchy plastic.)
(Number of tires collected containing a rim.)
(Number of tires collected not containing a rim.)
(Total number of tires collected; on rim plus off rim.)

Other Recyclables: (Describe misc/big items that were recycled and were not accounted for above.
Cardboard, electronics to e-cycle location, appliances to landfill, batteries and misc. metal to Potomac Metals.)

Weight:

(Estimated weight in pounds.)

Other Trash:

(Describe misc./big items collected that were not accounted for above.)

Weight:

(Estimated weight in pounds.)

Reused/Repurposed Litter: (Items taken home to extend its useful life (e.g., bucket, trash can, baseball, etc.))
Weight:
Volunteers:
Hours Worked:
Volunteer Hours:
Miles Cleaned:

(Estimated weight in pounds.)
(How many volunteers participated in the cleanup event?)
(How many hours was the cleanup event?)
(Total number of volunteers multiplied by the number of hours worked.)
(Estimated number of roadside miles cleaned (both sides, and median if applicable)).
(Also include estimated number of miles of trail and/or waterway cleaned.)

Organizations that helped: (Scout Troop #, School, etc.)

AAH/Special Projects: (Describe any AAH support (e.g., loaned pick-up sticks, vests, retrieved recycling, etc.)
or special projects (e.g., collected cigarette butts for recycling) associated with this cleanup event.)

Problem Areas / Comments: (Please note any difficulties with the clean-up, excessively littered areas, general
observations (e.g., large amounts of cigarette butts), or comments/concerns you feel may be useful for KLB to
note and possibly assist with for future cleanups. Any questions are always welcome and encouraged.)
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KLB Area Leader Report
 Important: Please return your report ASAP after your cleanup.
 One report per cleanup date/event is preferred.
 Photos are always welcome for social media posting.
 Email reports/questions to both: Judy (klbhillsborojak@gmail.com)
Richard (rdwoodr123@gmail.com)
 Report any Adopt-A-Highway (AAH) support in the AAH/Special Projects section only.
 For additional reporting space, use the back of this form or add extra pages.
Area: (Refer to area leader list (e.g., Sterling))
Subdivision: (Refer to area leader list (e.g., Cascades))
Cashburn
Money Farm Estates
Area Leader Name(s): John and Jane Doe

Clean-Up Date: 10/20/3040

Locations Cleaned: (List/describe road numbers/names, trails, waterways, parks, etc. that were cleaned.)
Route 987 from Penney Avenue to Dime Street, and the trail in Dollar Park.
(Litter collected – # of full bags collected. Add half/partial bags for full bag counts, or explain half/partial bags.)
Comingled Recycling: 3
Trash:
1 1/2
Plastic bags/wrap:
1/4
Tires on rim:
Tires off rim:
Tires total:

1
4
5

(Paper, cardboard, glass/plastic/aluminum/tin containers.)
(Styrofoam and other litter that cannot be recycled.)
(Clean and dry plastic grocery/bread/Ziploc bags, thin-film stretchy plastic.)
(Number of tires collected containing a rim.)
(Number of tires collected not containing a rim.)
(Total number of tires collected; on rim plus off rim.)

Other Recyclables: (Describe misc/big items that were recycled and were not accounted for above.
Cardboard, electronics to e-cycle location, appliances to landfill, batteries and misc. metal to Potomac Metals.)
Metal trash can, car battery, misc. iron pipes – All recycled at Potomac Metals
Television – Will be taken to the next e-cycle/hazardous waste recycling event.
Weight: 125 pounds
(Estimated weight in pounds.)
Other Trash:
(Describe misc./big items collected that were not accounted for above.)
Window, plastic car bumper, wood pallet.
Weight: 70 pounds

(Estimated weight in pounds.)

Reused/Repurposed Litter: (Items taken home to extend its useful life (e.g., bucket, trash can, baseball, etc.))
Wood pallet, 5 gallon bucket
Weight: 35 pounds
(Estimated weight in pounds.)
Volunteers: 5
(How many volunteers participated in the cleanup event?)
Hours Worked: 1.5
(How many volunteers participated in the cleanup event?)
Volunteer Hours: 7.5 (Total number of volunteers multiplied by the number of hours worked.)
Miles Cleaned: 1.25 (Estimated number of roadside miles cleaned (both sides, and median if applicable)).
(Also include estimated number of miles of trail and/or waterway cleaned.)
Organizations that helped: (Scout Troop #, School, etc.)
Cub Scout Packs 12, 3456
Girl Scout Troops 345, 6789
Rockefeller Elementary School
AAH/Special Projects: (Describe any AAH support (e.g., loaned pick-up sticks, vests, retrieved recycling, etc.)
or special projects (e.g., collected cigarette butts for recycling) associated with this cleanup event.)
Project Clean Creek – Provided bags & pickup sticks to clean Silver Branch stream.
Provided 4 vests, 4 pick-up sticks, and blue bags to Ace’s Auto to clean 2 mile
AAH section of Rte 456 between Routes 123 & 789; took 3 bags to recycling center.
Problem Areas / Comments: (Please note any difficulties with the clean-up, excessively littered areas, general
observations (e.g., large amounts of cigarette butts), or comments/concerns you feel may be useful for KLB to
note and possibly assist with for future cleanups. Any questions are always welcome and encouraged.)
Many cans and bottles outside Greenback Village along Route 555. Narrow
roadsides, high speed traffic, and bad visibility are challenges for clean-up.
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